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Consider *Revisions
Of Women's Rules

There is at least one college in the nation
which permits women students freedom more
or less equivalent to that of the average male

student. Such a system hardly would be appro-

priate for Penn State where thousands are living

in one relatively small area. But a periodic in-

spection of the official attitude toward social
regulation of coeds would seem a sensible and
alert policy, and a necessary part of a pro-

gressive educational system.
AS UNFORTUNATE INCIDENTS at colleges

often have illustrated, some regulation of at
least one of the sexes is a necessity. As it
generally turns out, it is the woman who is
regulated.

Once rules are set and once they are instilled
in those whom they concern, they often are
ignored. As conditions change, some of the
rules become dead wood and others are. out-
dated. Considering this, periodic inspection of
coed regulations would seem a worthwhile
project. Certainly radical changes need not be
made. We don't advocate that.
BUt fresh, alive approaches to such a problem

will not develop until students and administra-
tors, and those groups among themselves, get
together and figure where they stand now in
this phase of education and where they want to
and where they can venture in developing
greater freedom, greater self-reliance, and a
greater sense of social responsibility in the
individual woman student.

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATORS would, we
think, want to strip' women's regulations to a
minimum, permitting coeds as much social
freedom as is possible without abolishing op-
portunities for giving guidance when it is
needed.

—John Ashbrook
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Understanding
A small crowd in Schwab auditorium recently

saw six films on life in India; presented in cOu-
-nection with the observance of India week. The
films did not deal with weighty problems but
rather with music, dances, and art of that Far
East country. They were valuable in that they
provided a means of better understanding the
ways of a people with whom Americans are
fairly unfamiliar.

It is unfortunate that so few people attend-
ed. True, the proram was scheduled for a busy
College night. But this idea of "better under-
standing" is important to us all. Its importance
has been demonstrated in our dealings with
Russia and China, with our Western allies,
and, incidentally; with India over the Korean
war.

Campus events of this nature should not
readily be passed by. Understanding such as
they may provide is valuable to us in our think-
ing on 'world events and in our-relations,'as a
group and individually, with other peoples.
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COLLEGE PLACEMENT
Farther information concerning interviews and job place-

ments can be obtained in 112 Old Main.
West Virginia Pulp and Paper company will interviewrune graduates in C.E., Chem. Eng., .E.E., M.E., and

Chem. Friday, March 30.
S. S. Kresge will interview June graduates in A&L and

C&F Friday, March 30.
McMillen Feed Mills will interview June graduates in-

terested in feed sales Monday, April 2.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass company will interview June

graduates in M.E.. E.E., C.E.. 1.E., Chem. Eng., and cer-
amics Monday, April 2.

Owens Corning Fiberglass will interview June graduates
in Chem. Eng., Arch., Eng., C.E., E.E., M.E., Chem.,
C&F, Acct., and Cer. Monday, April 2.

Standard Oil of New Jersey, Overseas Personnel office,
will interview June graduates in Arch. Eng., Chem. ~„Eng.,
C.E., E.E., M.E., and PNG Monday, April 2.

Franklin institute will interview June graduates in Chem.
Eng., Chem., Phys., Aero. Eng., C.E., E.E., M.E., and
Metal. Monday, April 2.

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton corp. will interview June grad-
uates in C.E., M.E., and LE. Wednesday, April 4.

Westinghouse Electric corp. will interview June and
summer graduates in M.E., EX., 1.E., Chem. Eng., Metal.,
Cer., and Phys. Wednesday,--April 4.

Link Belt company will interview June graduates in C.E.,
1.E., and M.E. Wednesday, April 4.

Wright Aeronautical will interview June graduates in
M.E. and Aero. Eng. Tuesday, April 3.

Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator company, Brown In-
strument division, will interview June graduates in M.E.,
E.E., Chem. Eng., and Phys. Tuesday, April 3.

Atlantic Refining company will interview June graduates

at all levels in Chem.. at the B.S. and M.S. levels in Chem.
Eng.. and at the B.S. level in M.E. Tuesday. April 3.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
For information concerning the following jobs, applicants

should' stop in 11.2 , Old Main.
Couple to live in home and take care of house add two

children; own room with study facilities and private bath;

board and cash.
Female student to work in exchange for room and

board; location, 1000 block S. Atherton street.
Man to work in tavern for room and board ; must have

ear, be here all summer.
Husky man with car to bale paper; Tuesday afternoons,

Wednesday, Friday. SatUrday mornings 85c per hour.
Male student with electronics background who can work

several hours consecutively ; campus job:

Local retsaurant job every other day :30 to 7:30 a.m.,

11 a.m. to 1 p.m., G pan. until closing; wide-awake boy

wanting room, board, and cash wage.
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The BLAIR SHOP of GIFTS
S. ALLEN ST.

SEE

Aubrey Piper
As

"The Show-Off"
by GEORGE KELLY

Aubrey, "the pride of old West Philly," wears a carnation in
his button-hole and pretends to be more important than he is.
To the Fishers, a nut!

—Robert Garland, Journal-American
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DORIS DAY
GENE NELSON

"LULLABY OF
BROADWAY"

, 4:

SUSAN HAYWARD
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

"I'D CLIMB THE
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN"

REX ALLEN.
in

"REDWOOD
FOREST TRAIL"

"
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Little Man On Campus Bibler
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"He's flunkin' th' course anyway."

Safety Valve.: .

College's Troia Meet Scheduling
- TO THE EDITOR: Penn State has no home track meets this
spring. Once again the students have been let down. Two years ago

there were two home meets; last year there was one; and now the

team's most 'interested audience is completely ignored. The same
students who, for as long as memory serves, have been rabid
track fans.

True; there are two home meets scheduled—one with Michigan

State that has been canceled, and
a triangular meet with Pitt and
West Virginia, transferred to
Pittsburgh. Incidentally, the date
of that meet is May 19—Saturday
of Senior prom week-end!

Delving further you find that
State has . only one other dual
meet scheduled plus the Penn re-
lays and IC4-A events. Only a
few top men will engage in these
later meets. This provides a ri-
diculous comparison to any other
sports schedule. Certainly an at-
tractive winter track program
was engaged in (all away, of
course), although once again there
were only two dual meets.

State, Seton Hall, Villanova, or
Penn.

Every effort should be made to
schedule these teams lest we, in
our quest for record breaking
champions, lose sight of the fact
that sports are still fundamental-
ly to provide the greatest amount
of enjoyment to the largest num-
ber of participants.

—Name Withheld
Ed. Note—The Michigan State

meet had to be canceled so that
the Spartans could live up to their
Big Ten commitments, according
to Harold R. Gilbert, graduate
manager of athletics. This year's
meet with Pitt and West Virginia
originally was scheduled there, he
said. Further, two home meets
were scheduled for last year, but
one had to be transferred to Pitt
when the track caved in. Gilbert
also said that full teams will
compete in the two dual meets,
the Penn Relays and the IC4-A's.

Now with due credit to the
Freebairns, Herbs, 'and Ashen-
felters, isn't it about time that
the literally dozens of other capa-
ble fellows be given more of a
chance to compete? At- least in
front of their ever lo.ving and
ever paying fellow students.

The idea If prefering not to run
at all to running against medi-
ocre opposition may be a good
idea but only from the coaches'
standpoint. Besides even at this
late date ,a couple of meets could
probably be scheduled with such
top teams as Army, Cornell,
NYU, Syracuse, Yale, Morgan

Gilbert said 'that every effort
has been made to schedule a home
meet for May 12, but to no avail.
As a matter of fact, Villanova and
Seton Hall meet each other on
the same day.

POOR Paul was having a fowl time because his down was up.
All the chicks made wise quacks about his upswept hairdo
until his sheilmate suggested he duck over to the drugstore.
"Waddle I do?" he asked. "Get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" the
druggist answered."Non-alcoholic. Made with soothing lanolin.
Grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-
down look. Removes ugly ducklings—l mean ugly dandruff!
Helps pass the fingernail test!" Now he's engaged—he's lovely 0 ;;;;;;
—he uses pond—to swim in! (Isn't he decoy one?) So water )4
you waiting for? Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil 44Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter.zoday. Ask your )4
barbr for professional applications. And•tell all your webfooted • . •
friends it's eggzactly what theducktor ordered!
* of327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N.Y. .‘10571:53*111Z32:0'1.gez;_i
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.


